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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

On February 13, 1997, Petitioner pleaded no contest to the 

charge of carrying a concealed firearm. (R4-10, 11-13, 14-16) The 

court, based on a negotiated plea agreement and without objection 

to the sentence, sentenced Petitioner to two years probation. 

( R 1 2 ,  17) Judge Bentley ordered the 18 points struck. ( R 6 )  The 

scoresheet appears in the record with the 18 points f o r  possession 

of a firearm pursuant to Rule 3.702(d) (19), Rules of Criminal 

Procedure, with a notation to strike the 18 points. (Rll-12) The 

total points, including the 18 points, is 46.2. (R12) The total 

points without the 18 points is 28.2 (Rll-12) 

The negotiated plea agreement called f o r  a six-month j a i l  cap, 

no state prison time, and probation. (R15-16) This agreement was 

signed by an assistant State Attorney. (R15) A l l  parties 

specifically agreed that the plea contemplated a sentencing 

guidelines scoresheet total of 52 or less. (R15) The s t a t e  did 

not ask to withdraw from the agreement, but filed a notice of 

appeal on February 19, 1997. (R20) 

By order dated November 12, 1997, the Second District Court of 

appeal reversed, holding that the trial court should not have 

struck the 18 points for a firearm off the Petitioner's scoresheet. 

However, since the decision did not change the sentence, the 

sentence was not reversed. State v. Sullivan, 22 Fla. L. Weekly 

D2607c (Fla. 2d DCA 1997); (Appendix A - 1 ) .  The Second District 

Court noted conflict with the decision of the Fourth District Court 

of Appeal in Galloway v. State, 680 So. 2d 616 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). 
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The Second District had previously certified the same conflict in 

White v. State, 689 So. 2d 3 7 1  (Fla. 2d DCA 1997), review qranted, 

696 So. 2d 343 (Fla. 1997) (Case No. 8 9 , 9 9 8 ) ,  which is currently 

pending before this Court .  

Petitioner then timely filed his notice to invoke the  

jurisdiction of this Court on November 17, 1997. (Appendix A-2) 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

1. The Second District Court of Appeal lacked jurisdiction in 

this case. The state appealed the trial court’s striking of 18 

points from the guidelines scoresheet. However, Petitioner had 

entered into a negotiated plea agreement which excluded state 

prison. The agreement was contingent on an anticipated guidelines 

range of 52 points. With the addition of the 18 points, Petitioner 

scored 46.2 points, which is less than 52 points and which allowed 

the court to sentence Petitioner to probation in its discretion, 

with or without an agreement. Furthermore, the state did not ask 

to withdraw from the plea agreement. Since Appellee’s sentence is 

not illegal, nor is it outside the guidelines with or without the  

points, the state has no right of appeal. 

IT. The trial court was correct in striking 18 points from 

the Petitioner’s scoresheet. Petitioner was convicted in the trial 

court of the offense of carrying a concealed firearm. Petitioner 

was not convicted of any other felony offense. Possession of a 

firearm is an essential element of carrying a concealed firearm. 

Scoring eighteen points for possession of a firearm in this 

instance is a violation of the double jeopardy protections of both 

the United States and Florida Constitution. This Court should 

reverse the Second District Court of Appeal because the scoring of 

eighteen points in his case is a violation of double jeopardy 

principles. 

The Second District Court of Appeal reversed the trial court, 

but certified a conflict between its decision and the Fourth 
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District Court of Appeal's decision in Galloway v. State, 680 So. 

2d (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). The Galloway decision was decided upon its 

construction of Fla. R. Crirn. P. Rule 3.702(d) (12) * In the 
alternative, Petitioner believes that this Court should adopt the  

reasoning of Galloway and construe Rule 3.702 (d) (12) to be 

inapplicable in his case. 
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ARGUMENT 

ISSUE I 

WHETHER THIS COURT HAS JURISDICTION 
OF AN APPEAL TAKEN BY THE STATE IN 
WHICH THE TRIAL COURT STRUCK 18 
POINTS FROM THE GUIDELINES BUT OTH- 
ERWISE IMPOSED A LEGAL SENTENCE, 

IN THE GUIDELINES WITH OR WITHOUT 
THE 18 POINTS. 

PURSUANT TO A NEGOTIATED PLEA, WITH- 

In this case, Petitioner was convicted of the single offense 

of carrying a concealed firearm. (R2-3, 15) The court, based on 

a negotiated plea agreement, without objection to the sentence, 

sentenced Petitioner to two years probation. (R12, 17) Although 

it made no difference in sentencing, Judge Bentley ordered the 18 

points struck. (R6) The scoresheet appears in the record with the 

18 points for possession of a firearm pursuant to Rule 3.702 (d) (1- 

9 ) ,  Rules of Criminal Procedure, with a notation to strike the 18 

points. (Rll-12) The' total points, including the 18 points, is 

46.2. (R12) The total points without the 18 points is 28.2 (R11- 

12) 

The negotiated plea agreement called for a six-month jail cap, 

no state prison time, and probation. (R15-16) This agreement was 

signed by Assistant State Attorney Sheri Scarborough. ( R 1 5 )  All 

parties specifically agreed that the plea contemplated a sentencing 

guidelines scoresheet total of 52 or less. (R15) Even if the 

total were 46.2, under the agreement, the state is not entitled to 

withdraw. (R15-16) Furthermore, the state did not ask to withdraw 

from the agreement. 
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The sentence is not a guidelines departure because the trial 

court had the discretion to impose probation with or without the 18 

points. Fla. R .  Crim. P. 3.702(d) (16). Even if the trial court 

would have exercised its discretion to impose some prison time, the 

agreement did not call for prison time. The only way the points 

might matter would be if Petitioner were to violate his probation. 

At that time, the state could argue the 18 points were improperly 

struck. However, with the addition of 4 status points the total 

would still be under 52 (46 plus 4 equals 50). The state and the 

trial court agreed at sentencing that because of the agreement, the 

issue did not make any difference. (R5-8) 

Appeals taken by the state are limited in nature. State v. 

Fudqe, 645 So. 2d 23 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994) (state’s right of appeal in 

criminal cases depends on statutory authorization and is governed 

strictly by statute) * The state may appeal only those sentences 

which are illegal or outside of the guidelines. Section 924.07, 

Florida Statutes (1995); Fla. R. App. P. 9.140; State v. Davis, 559 

S o .  2d 1279  (Fla. 2d DCA 1279). Since the alleged error in this 

case does not render the sentence outside of the guidelines or 

illegal, the state is not entitled to an appeal of this issue. For 

these reasons, this Court should reverse the decision of the Second 

District ordering a change in Petitioner’s scoresheet. 
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ISSUE II 

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN 
STRIKING EIGHTEEN POINTS ON THE 
GUIDELINES SCORESHEET FOR POSSESSION 
OF A FIREARM WHEN A FIREARM IS ONE 
OF THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE 
CRIME FOR WHICH PETITIONER WAS BEING 
SENTENCED. 

If Respondent does have a right of appeal in this case, the 

decision should be reversed. Petitioner was sentenced under the 

1994 Revised Guidelines. Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.702(d)(12) allows the 

addition of eighteen points f o r  predicate felonies involving 

firearms in the following language: 

Possession of a firearm, destructive device, 
semiautomatic weapon, or a machine gun during 
the commission or attempt to commit a crime 
will result in additional sentence points. 
Eighteen sentence points shall be assessed 
where the defendant is convicted of committing 
or attempting to commit any felony other than 
those enumerated in subsection 775.087(2) 
while having in his or her possession a fire- 
arm as defined in 790.001(6). . * * 

The offenses enumerated in Section 775.087(2)(a), Florida 

Statutes (19931, are the following: murder, sexual battery, 

robbery, burglary, arson, aggravated assault, aggravated battery, 

kidnapping, escape, breaking and entering with intent to commit a 

felony, an attempt to commit any of the aforementioned crimes, or 

any battery upon a law enforcement officer or firefighter. 

The only felony for which Petitioner was convicted, carrying 

a concealed firearm, is not among the enumerated felonies in 

Section 7 7 5 . 0 8 7 ( 2 )  (a), Florida Statutes (1993). Nevertheless, the 
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eighteen points should not be scored because a possessing a firearm 

is an essential element of that crimes. Scoring the eighteen 

points in this case would be a violation of the Double Jeopardy 

Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution and 

Article I, Section 9 of the Florida Constitution. 

Furthermore, the reasoning of the Fourth District Court of 

Appeal in Galloway v. State, 680 So. 2d 616 (Fla. 4th DCA 1 9 9 6 )  , is 

correct on this issue. In Galloway, the Fourth District Court 

rejected the double jeopardy argument, but construed Rule 3.702 (d) - 

(12) to be inapplicable to convictions for carrying a concealed 

firearm and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon when the 

convictions were unrelated to the commission of any additional 

substantive offense. Galloway, 680 So. 2d at 617. 

In Galloway, the defendant was convicted of carrying a 

concealed firearm and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 

The Fourth District Court of Appeal disagreed with the Second 

District's interpretation of the language of Rule 3.702 (d) ( 1 2 )  * 

The Rule provides for assessment of the eighteen points when a 

defendant is convicted of a felony "while having in his or her 

possession a firearm." (Emphasis added.) The Fourth District 

reasoned that although the addition of the points did not offend 

principles of double jeopardy, the plain language of the Rule 

requires a conviction of another substantive offense during which 

a defendant possesses a firearm. Galloway, 680 S o .  2d at 617. The 

Galloway Court held that if the felonies for which a defendant is 
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convicted are offenses in which a firearm was an essential element 

of the crime, then the eighteen points should not be scored. 

The Fifth District Court of Appeal has also considered this 

issue in Gardner v. State, 661 So. 2d 1274 (Fla. 5th DCA 1995). In 

Gardner, the defendant was convicted of trafficking in cocaine, 

possession of marijuana with intent to sell, and carrying a 

concealed firearm. The firearm was secreted in the waistband of 

Gardner's trousers at the time he was committing the other two 

crimes. Gardner, 661 So. 2d at 1275. 

In Gardner, eighteen points had been assessed for possession 

of a firearm pursuant to Rule 3.702(d) (12). The Fifth District 

rejected Gardner's argument that the eighteen points should not be 

scored because a firearm was an essential element of the crime of 

carrying a concealed firearm. The Gardner Court construed Rule 

3.702 (d) (12) to allow the scoring of the eighteen points because it 

provided that the  points should be assessed when a person committed 

Itany felony. It However, in Gardner's case, Itany felonytt included 

the offenses of trafficking in cocaine and possession of marijuana 

with the intent to sell. (Emphasis added.) Gardner, 661 So. 2d at 

1275. 

Petitioner believes that the Gardner Court did not address the 

exact issue being raised in his case. Furthermore, Petitioner 

believes that it is implied, but not directly stated in Gardner, 

that if the only offenses a defendant is convicted of are felonies 

where a firearm is an essential element of the crimes and no other 

substantive offenses are involved, then the eighteen points should 
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not be scored. Essentially, on this issue, Gardner and Galloway 

would appear to be in agreement. 

Prior to its ruling in Petitioner's case, the Second District 

Court of Appeal addressed a similar issue in State v. Davidson, 666 

So. 2d 941 (Fla. 2d DCA 1995) Davidson had been convicted of 

carrying a concealed firearm. The State wanted twenty-five points 

scored because the firearm was a semiautomatic weapon. Davidson, 

666 S o .  2d at 942. 

Fla. R. Crim. P.3.702(d) (12) provides: 

. . .  Twenty-five sentence points shall be as- 
sessed where the offender is convicted of 
committing or attempting to commit any felony 
other than those enumerated in subsection 
775.087(2) while having in his or her posses- 
sion a semiautomatic weapon as defined in 
subsection 775.087(2) or a machine gun as 
defined in subsection 790.001(9). 

In Davidson, the trial judge declined to score the twenty-five 

points. The Second District Court of Appeal reversed the trial 

judge. In doing so, the Davidson Court rejected the double 

jeopardy argument and the argument that the scoring of the 

additional points was an improper enlargement of the sentence 

solely as a result of an essential element of the underlying 

offense; i.e., the firearm. Davidson, 666 So. 2d at 942. 

Davidson can be distinguished from Petitioner's case. A 

semiautomatic weapon or a machine gun is not per se an essential 

element of the crime of carrying a concealed firearm. Although a 

semiautomatic weapon or a machine gun is a firearm, it could be 

argued that the punishment is enhanced because of the dangerous 

nature of the firearm. Machine guns and semiautomatic weapons pose 
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a special danger to society, and increased punishment for their 

possession may be valid without offending double jeopardy or other 

prohibitions. 

However, as in Petitioner's case, the enhancement of punish- 

ment for a crime such as carrying a concealed firearm or possession 

of a firearm by a convicted felon because of a factor which is an 

essential element of the crime is improper and it is not called for 

by the Rules. to 

multiple or enhanced punishment f o r  the same offense in violation 

of double jeopardy protections. The Double Jeopardy Clause of the 

Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution, which is 

enforceable against the State of Florida through the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution, forbids multiple 

punishment for the same offense. Limman v. State, 633 So. 2d 1061 

(Fla. 1994). Additionally, Article I, Section 9, of the Florida 

Constitution provides defendants with at least as much protection 

frorn double jeopardy as is provided by the United States Constitu- 

tion. Wriqht v. State, 5 8 6  So. 2d 710 (Fla. 1 9 9 1 ) .  

The scoring of the eighteen points would amount 

Petitioner's offense, carrying a concealed firearm and 

possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, require possession of 

a firearm as an essential of element of the crime. Double jeopardy 

has been found to be a bar to adjudicate a defendant guilty for 

possession of a firearm during commission of a felony where other 

counts are enhanced for use of the same firearm. Cleveland v. 

State, 587 So. 2d 1145 (Fla. 1991); Clarinqton v. State, 636 So. 2d 

860 (Fla. 3d DCA 1994). 
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In Gonzalez v. State, 585 So. 2d 932 (Fla. 1991), this Court 

held that where a firearm is an essential element of the crime for 

which the defendant is convicted, the sentence cannot be enhanced 

because of the use of a firearm. In Gonzalez, the defendant was 

found guilty of third-degree murder with a firearm, a second-degree 

felony. The trial judge enhanced the charge to a first-degree 

felony because of the use of a firearm. Gonzalez v. State, 585 So. 

2d at 9 3 3 .  This Court reversed the trial court, relying upon the 

reasoning of then Judge Anstead's dissenting opinion in Gonzalez v. 

State, 569 So. 2d 782 at 784-85 (Fla. 4th DCA 1 9 9 0 ) .  See also, 

Lareau v. State, 573 So. 2d 813 (Fla. 1991). 

Consequently, the scoring of eighteen points on the guidelines 

scoresheet in Petitioner's case is an error. His possession of a 

firearm was already factored i n t o  his sentence by the degree 

classification of the felony and by the offense severity ranking 

each offense receives (possession of a firearm by a convicted felon 

is a second-degree felony and a level five offense severity 

ranking.) For these reasons, Petitioner's sentence should be 

affirmed. 
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CONCLUSION 

In light of the foregoing arguments and authorities, Petition- 

er respectfully requests that this Honorable Court  reverse t h e  

decision of the Second District court and affirm Petitioner's 

sentence in the t r i a l  court. 
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APPEND I X 

1. S t a t e  v. Sullivan, 22 F l a .  L. Weekly D2607c 
(Fla. 2d DCA 1997) 
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Ant 10 Fla'. K .  App. 1'. 9.14NI) t r i m  U I C  Circuit  Court f o r  Pinrlias Ctrunr!': 
N.~eli> E;. Kliouzam. Judge. 

[Original Opinion at 12 Fla. I,, Weekly D2335aI 
BY ORDER OF THE COURT: 

Appellee having filed ;i niotioii for rehenriri~/clarificarion, 
upon considcrntion, i t  is ordcrcd that the mction is granted and 
this court's opinion datcd October 3, 1997, is hereby wit1idr:iwn 
and the atinched opinion is substituted. 

( P I T <  CURlAh4.)  Affirmed. (SCkIOO?<3VER, A.C.J . ,  and 
FULMEK iind NORTHCUT?', J J . ,  Concur.) 

* * *  
Cririiirial iaM,-Sentcncing-'Tri:il court to award dcfcndant 
correct amount ol'crudil for time servcd 
J E N I C E  K.  I'ELLEGKINO, Appellailt, V ,  STATE OF ILOKJDrZ. Ap1~ I I te .  
2nd Ilistrict. Cilsii N u .  96-OW~31. Opinion filed Novcrnhrr 12. 1997. Appeal 
frorn d)r Circuit Court for IIillshorough County; Bartmr;i Fleischcr. Judst. 
Coiinsrl: Chrisrcipher M. Sicrra of Sierra, Gustjlison B Sierra. Tdnip;i. for 
Appellan!. Rclhen A. 1hiiicru.onli. Attomty  Genentl, Tall:ihaswc. and 'A'iiiiani 
1. Munscy. Jr., Assis~~i i t  Atturney General. T a m p ,  fur Appellec. 

(CAMPBELL, Judge.) Appellarit argues that t1i~ trial court erred 
in failing to sward her credit for 17 1 days servcd in countyjail on 
one of licr sentences. Aftcr a review of the record, wc agrec. 

Appellant was sentenced in  two scparxc cases for violating 
her probation. In case no. 94-1 1203, appcllm! was scntenced to 
364 days in j n i i  with credit for rime served. In  case no. 94-4;9, 
appellant was sentenced to five ycars' incarceration with crcdit 
for 159 days s e rxd  in accorduice wit!i the original state credit 
timc log filed on January 25,  1996. ,411 arnendccl 102, howevcr, 
was filed on February 2 2 .  1996, which indicated that appcllmt 
was entitled t o  171 days' credit. 

Wc tlicrcfore affirm appellant's convictions and sentences, 
but rcmand to thu trial court so that slit can be given h e  corrcct 
amount of crcdit for iimc scrved. See NCwr?m/i I!, Statc, 575 S o .  
2d 724 (Fla. 'Id DCiZ 1991). (PARKER, C.J. .  and THKEAD- 
GILL, .I., Concur.) 

x * *. 
Nanic change--I)cnial of  petition for- chatlgc of nanir. ilffirtncd 
without pre.jutIicr to  file petition coniplying with statiitorj' re- 
q 11 ire ni t n t i 
RAl'hlOh'T: Sh.II7-11. Appcllnn:. v H A R R Y  E: SI?;GLI:T,ZKY, JR . ,  Appel- 

I3ir!rirt C a x  N o  0544?1? .  Opinioii i i i c J  h'ovcriitrer ! 2 .  1007, A!'-  
peal tr:)ii: thc Circuil Cuurt  tor i i rnt lp  Courit> ; Fraiihlin G. Hiikcr. Judy- 
Counsel: kcayriwnc! Smitli. prn st'. Roben A .  Uuttrwonti. .!irtumey Gt.ner;il. 
?';illah:issc.t:. :jii$! Jcacpl: !! Lee, hs s i sun i  Attorney Gzncriil. T?mpii. for A J > .  
p e l k c .  

(PER CIJRI.4h4. I<nymorid Smith c h n l I c n p  the [rial court's 
ordcr denyin_r his :,wition for changr o f  name. We z i 'hn i  thc 
couri's dcninl of thr pttiiion witliout pre.judice 10 file a petition 
that complies with the requirements of section 03.07, Flcrida 
Statuics (,Supp. 1944). See Burroti 1'. Circuir Corcri q/^thr Nitir- 
~ t w i ! h  Jira'iciai Circuii. 659 So.  2d 1262 (Fla. 4 th  DCA 1995). 
(BLUE. A.C.J . ,  and FiiLhlER, J . .  and MALONEY, DENNIS 
P., ASSOCIATE JUDGE., C:mur.)  

* 3. * 

Criminal la\~,-Sentencinfi-7-rial court lacked discrctlori to 
delete points from sen:encing scoresheet for possession of :I fire- 
arrri. wherc felon!. of carrying a concc:ilcd firearni was not cnu- 
mcrated exccptiori to rule, evcn though posscssio~i of fircarm was 
esscntial element of crirnc for which defendant was convictcd- 
Conflict certified-Scotcsheet to be corrvcted 
STATE OF FLORJDA. Appellant, v .  ANDREW' SULLIi 'AK, Appellec. 2nd 
Districi. Case Ncr. 97-00992. Opinior f i l cd  hovenibel- 12. 1907. Appeal froni 
the Circui: C o u i ~  !or Polk Coune!; E. Ratioolph Bentlc? , Judge .  Counsei: K:bb- 
en A .  Bumworth, Ariomc! General. Talhhassec. ah!  Jean-Jacques b - i u s  
Assisunt Arrorney Gcneml. Tampa. for Appellant. James Marion hlcorrn;in. 
Public Dcfcnder. and Cynthia J. Dodge. Assishnt Public Defender. Hartow. for 
Appcllec. 

( D A N A H Y ,  Acti~ig Chief- J u d ~ y . )  The appellant, rhc Srate of' 
Florida. challenges thc trial court's sentencing ordcr based on a 
sooresheel in uthicIi tlie trial court deleted, over the State's ob- 
jection, cightecn points. Thc Starc claims the trial Court had no 
rliscrc!ior! to dclctr thcsc cightccn poinis,  ac!dcd pursuan: t3  
F!oridn Kulc of Criminal Procedure 3.703(d)(! 9), for possessioil 
of 2 fircarin \vlitn thc appollec's only criinc 3 1  sentencing ~ 2 : ;  

carryinfi n conccalctf firearm. Wc agrec. 
liulc ::.703(d)( 19) requircs th:\t eighteen points t ic  assessed 

when tlie defendant is convicted of' any fclony other than those 
enumerated i n  subscction 775 .OX7(2) i t '  the ielony was conmiitreti 
while the defcndant M'X in possession of a firexni. Thc nppel- 
Ice's con\iiction is Tor a crime that is not c n ~ m ~ r i t t c d  in scctivrr 
775.087(2). The trial court should have allozved those cightccn 
points to be assessed even though possession of ;I fircarrii is :in 
essential elcment of the crime fu r  which the appellee ivas convict- 
eti. This court has prcviously found that the eighteen point5 
should be asscsscd even thoi~gli possession of 3 firearm is an es- 
sentin1 element of tlicoffense. Wlritc I). Statc, 6SQ So. 2d 371 
(Fla. 2d DCA), revicw grartteri, 696 So. 2d 34? (Fla. 1997). 

Although adding these eighteen points back into the scoresheet 
w i l l  not affcct the actual sentence the appcllec received, which 
was agreed t u  in ;I pleii bargain based on n range of points on thc 
scorcsheet, tlie scoreshcct must be corrcctcd at this time.' As in 
While, we iilso certify conflict with Gullmvoy 1'. Stare, 680 So. 2d 
616 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). 

Scntence affirmed but cause rcmanded for correction of thc 
scoresheet in accord with this opinion. (PATTERSON and 
QUINCE,  J J . ,  Concur.) 

'At sentenciny rhr appellee rcccived ;I tcrnl of prollatlon :ind tlic SCOrCShccr 
inust br currwtcd 111 the eveni hc face:. ;I fuiurc rcvoLaiioii of [lint protratioii. 

* 4: *: 

Criminal law.-I'robation-Special coiiditioiis-Hequirin?, dcfcri- 
dant to pay for either alcohol o r  drug testin2 i s  sptcial condition 
of' probation which must be announcctl at scntcncing-Statute 
providing that defendant on supervision nlijs lit required hy 
1)cpartrnent of Corrections to pay for drug orindyis and that 
failure to pay ma!. br. considcrcd :I grouiid for. revocatiuri. sup- 
ports conclusion that probation condition requiring defendant t u  
pa! for drug testin:, is general condition that ticcrl not he orally 
pr on o 11 ncc d , d t h o  t i f i l l  court ii r i  d F1 I) r-i d:r S 11 p r-c n i  c Court 112 vc 
stated otlierrzisc-~iicstion ccrtificd: Should the requireniunt 
that 3 defendant pay for drug tcsting bc treated as 3 general 
condition of prohation for which noticc is provided hy srction 
94X.09(6). Florida Statutes (199.5), or should i t  bc rycated as :i 
special condition that requires oral ariiiouncen~en~:'-Condition 
requiring defcndant to waive extradition upon violation oi'supcr- 
vision, was special condition, which is stricken where it w a s  not 
orally pronounced-Court costs stricken wliere order of probit- 
tion gives no statutory autlinrity for imposition-Costs of prosc- 
ciitiori stricken because trial court was without authoritg t o  
irnposc costs absent request and documentution-Costs mny be 
reimposed upon remand provided statutory requirements arc 
met 
TERRY L. SMITH. Appellant, v STATE OF FLORIDA. Appellee. 2nd Dis- 
rrici. Case KO, %-033S3. Opinion filed N o v r m t x r  12. 1097. Appeal from tiic 
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(PER CURIAM.) The dcfcndanr, Terry L. Smith, pleaded n c  
contest 10 possession of cocaine and possession of rnariju:ma, 
reserving his right to appeal the dispositivc motion to supprcss. 
We affirni the convictions without discussion, but strike ccrtain 
portions of the order of probation for rhc possession of cocaine 
conviction. 

As to condition twelvc dealing with drug and alcohol testing 
and treatment, the defendant contends that he was given no notice 
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